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Abstract: Agricultural workers suffer from many work-related illnesses. Some of the most common
include musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). These types of disorders are caused by diverse factors.
This research study intends to demonstrate the worldwide concern for MSD in agriculture. The
objective is to compile and recognize in detail all the available studies on musculoskeletal disorders
in agriculture developed in the world and by countries in the last 26 years. The Web of Science
database was used for this purpose. Two hundred and fifty-six documents were found, of which
221 were finally selected for inclusion in the study. The studies span a period from 1995 to 2020. Of
these, studies that were linked to improving sustainability stood out. Most of the research of this
type emanates from developed countries. The conclusions to be drawn are that few countries pay
attention to this area and that preventive measures are insufficient. Mechanization and improvement
in work methods and organization are methods to reduce risks.
Keywords: physical load; farmers; biomechanics; ergonomics
1. Introduction
The economies of countries are impacted by occupational accidents and diseases. For
this reason, public administrations are constantly promoting Health and Safety at Work [1].
The objective is to achieve “the social, mental and physical well-being of the workers”
through prevention. Hence, avoiding occupational risks is essential [2].
Ergonomics is defined as “the scientific discipline that deals with the interactions
between human beings and other elements of a system as well as the profession that applies
theory, principles, data and methods to design in order to optimize human well-being and
the overall result of the system”, according to the International Ergonomics Association [3].
Ergonomics seeks to make tasks as efficient as possible, eliminating negative effects
for the worker, strictly using the means necessary and avoiding errors [4].
There is an interaction between sustainability and ergonomics [5] that promotes a
healthy lifestyle in line with nature [6]. In addition, other authors add design to this
relationship [7] and associate it with the more efficient use of raw materials and a longer
useful life of the products obtained [8].
The General Assembly of the United Nations, in 2015, established 17 goals and
169 targets in relation to sustainable development. “Promote sustained, inclusive and
sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all”
is goal number eight. One of the objectives that this goal indicates is to “Protect labor
rights and promote safe and secure working environments for all workers” [9]. It is very
important to adopt measures to ensure the health and safety of workers, as well as to
achieve suitable work environments [10].
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“The concept of sustainable development does imply limits—not absolute limits
but limitations imposed by the present state of technology and social organization on
environmental resources and by the ability of the biosphere to absorb the effects of human
activities” according to the General Assembly also presented in 1987 [11].
Sustainability can be likened to a triangle with three vertices (Figure 1). Quality would
fall on the first, with the environment on the second and corporate social responsibility on
the third (workers’ rights) [6,12].
Figure 1. Triangle of sustainability [12].
Sustainability is not only based on meeting our needs in the present but also in a
future life. Sustainability in the field of agriculture results in numerous improvements
in human life, environment, economy, workers, use of resources, etc. [13]. Sustainable
agriculture refers to the method of producing food that is in accordance with the well-being
of the workers in the businesses [14].
Long ago (in the Neolithic period), when man changed from hunter/gatherer to
farmer, alterations occurred in the musculoskeletal parameters of the upper extremities.
Subsequent gender and age differences in agricultural tasks were attributed to this change
according to some authors [15]. Society was ranked by sex [16,17]. Another author agreed
that age differences were one of the causes of changes in musculoskeletal parameters but
showed that there were no differences according to gender [18].
During this period, there were different points of view. A study showed that the
arrival of agriculture in the Neolithic period worsened the general health of workers [19].
However, years later, another study exposed that there was a change in human health and
lifestyle, but it became more sedentary with fewer health problems and, therefore, fewer
musculoskeletal and psychosocial disorders [20].
Later, in the Middle Ages, musculoskeletal disorders increased due to the evolution of
agricultural/livestock tasks, affecting the upper extremities, shoulders and waist; however,
other congenital, degenerative and infectious pathologies were present in this period [21].
In more recent times, congenital problems have been related to phytosanitary treat-
ments. Their incidence has been higher or lower depending on the countries and on the
levels of exposure [22].
Many studies have reported on how work affects agricultural labourers. In rice culti-
vation and in similar tasks, musculoskeletal disorders differ between men and women [23].
In this cultivation work, other authors warn specifically of greater neck ailments in women
than in men [24]. Lower extremity problems are accentuated due to the muddy crop
conditions. Trips, slips [25] and unequal support [26] are frequent. Likewise, problems
concerning allergies, cuts and noise have been described [21]. Therefore, new techno-
logical/ergonomic innovations were necessary to improve working conditions (in rice
cultivation) [27].
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However, this is not only the case in rice cultivation, as high-stress indexes have also
been found in greenhouse workers (cherry tomato) who were assessed physiologically
and biomechanically [28]. The same is true for beekeepers, where mechanization and
technology have been practically ignored [29].
Work accidents of various kinds occur throughout the agricultural sector and range
from those occurring on family farms, where the habitual residence is at the farm site and
where the infrastructure is deficient [30], to those associated with the handling of organic
remains that can cause bone diseases as a result of inhaling organic dust with microbial
components [31,32].
In general, studies on occupational risk prevention in agriculture are divided into
six areas: health and safety; the labour market and employment; durable agriculture;
organization; agricultural policy and reform; and family farming [33].
Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are one of the most relevant occupational diseases
in the agricultural sector [34,35]. Their frequency is due to the high number of manual
tasks [36].
According to the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, MSDs are defined
as “alterations suffered by body structures such as muscles, joints, tendons, ligaments,
nerves, bones and the circulatory system, caused or fundamentally aggravated by work
and the effects of the environment in which they take place” [37].
There are numerous methods for assessing MSDs. These differ according to the means
available to the assessors—from very sophisticated methods that are dependent on sensors
(infrared, ultrasound, etc.) to simple questionnaires. A classification of the most common
methods has recently been described (Figure 2) [38–61].
Figure 2. Some examples of MSD assessment methods [38].
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Their use and impact worldwide have been studied in several of these studies [12,14,38,62].
The most commonly used one has been the NMQ [14] on 259 occasions, followed by RULA [12]
at 226, OWAS [38] at 166 and REBA [62] at 91 (Figure 3). One can observe that their applications
are practically the same on all continents except Africa. Of the South American countries,
Brazil stands out. None of these assessment methods have been applied in the former Soviet
Socialist Republics. In Europe, their application is widespread, as is the case in North America,
South Asia and Australia.
Figure 3. Use of the most significant methods [12,14,38,62].
MSDs are the result of many factors. In turn, psychosocial risks are linked to MSDs
and vice versa. Musculoskeletal problems can be the consequence of stress and work
rhythm [37,63–67]. This relationship has been proven in various sectors: aviation [68],
computing [69], catering [70] and medicine [71,72], etc.
Rohles described all the interrelationships that affect workers in the agricultural sector.
He called them “physical factors, organic factors, and adaptive factors” (Figure 4) [73].
Figure 4. Relationship between physical, adaptive and organismic factors. Adapted from [73].
More recently, this relationship between the factors has been interpreted by Marras
and Hancock as the interaction between two subsystems—the physical and the cognitive
(Figure 5) [74].
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Figure 5. Interrelation between the physical and cognitive subsystems. Adapted from [74].
For this reason, each individual does not perceive, interpret or execute agricultural
tasks in exactly the same manner. Personality, genetics, predisposition, training, experiences
and the biochemical muscle-activation response will be fundamental factors (within the
subsystems) for the final execution of tasks [74].
This study aims to demonstrate the worldwide interest concerning MSDs in the
agricultural sector. The objective is to compile and recognize in detail all the available
studies on musculoskeletal disorders in agriculture developed in the world and by countries
in the last 26 years.
In order to achieve this objective, some specific questions should be answered:
‚ In which countries has MSD in agriculture been researched?
‚ Which studies are available related to MSD in agriculture until 2020?
‚ After establishing a classification, what is the number of studies in each category?
‚ What has been the evolution of the number of studies over time?
2. Materials and Methods
For information search, the Scopus, Web of Science and Google Scholar databases
were considered. Finally, it was decided to use Web of Science because this database is a
reference in the quality criteria of Spanish universities in engineering and applied sciences.
The “Web of Science Core Collection” was used and accessed through the website
of the “Nicolás Salmerón” library of the University of Almería. The “Advanced Search”
option was selected, and two words were entered using the field tag “ts = topic”: “ts
= musculoskeletal” and “ts = agriculture”. The choice of these words was decided by
the authors according to the following criteria: “Musculoskeletal” was selected because
English disorders of this type are usually expressed as MSDs (musculoskeletal disorders),
and “Agriculture” was selected because the study focuses on this sector.
The search was carried out in all languages and for all types of documents. The time
period selected was from the first year available in the database to the year in which the
study was conducted (2020).
After the search, 256 documents were obtained, corresponding to the period from
1995 to 2020. Of the total obtained, six documents were removed because they were not
related to the subject of the study. This initial choice was made by consulting the titles.
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Subsequently, a detailed review of the 250 selected documents was conducted. In this
review, publications focused on MSD in humans with DOI were chosen, selecting a total of
245 documents.
Finally, another selection criterion was applied: studies related to MSD in humans and
agriculture. In this manner, 221 documents (included in this study) were finally selected,
corresponding to the years 1995–2020. Finally, the information was classified according to
different criteria.
The information search procedure was conducted as follows (Figure 6).
Figure 6. Search procedure.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. MSD Studies in Agriculture
Figure 7 is shown in order to answer the first question posed in the objective: “In
which countries has MSD in agriculture been researched?”.
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Figure 7. Studies on MSD in agriculture by country (1995–2020).
The figure shows in a general manner the countries in which the prevention of mus-
culoskeletal disorders has become important in world agriculture from 1995 to 2020. The
countries represented in blue are those in which a study has been carried out on this topic.
If the blue color is darker, then it represents a greater number of studies in that country, the
maximum frequency being 69 as observed in the legend. It can be observed that there are
still many places where this problem is not considered.
Studies of musculoskeletal disorders in agriculture are usually performed in devel-
oped and not developing countries. The independent maps for each case are also shown.
The largest number of studies has been carried out in the countries with darker colors
(Figures 8 and 9).
Figure 8. Studies on MSD in agriculture (1995–2020). Developed countries.
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Figure 9. Studies on MSD in agriculture (1995–2020). Developing countries.
Tables A1–A19 (Appendix A) detail the studies of musculoskeletal disorders in agricul-
ture carried out in each of the countries. In this manner, the second question of the objective
is also answered: which studies are available related to MSD in agriculture until 2020?
In these tables, the studies are classified according to certain categories. These cate-
gories were decided by the authors after reviewing all available documents. The studies
were grouped according to the common and most used criteria in all those analyzed in
order to establish a relationship between them.
The classification by country was carried out to have an overview of the difference in
research on the subject in developed and developing countries. It can be an indicator of the
improvement of worker’s lives. The countries that already carry out studies in this field
are making progress, while the others are in a precarious situation.
The most important results obtained from these Tables A1–A19 are summarized below.
Regarding age category, it is observed that workers who are minors suffer from
musculoskeletal disorders in both developed (USA, Finland and Sweden) and developing
countries (India and Nepal) [22,75–83]. In older workers, these disorders are directly
related to low levels of training, inexperience and poor working conditions (Thailand, the
Solomon Islands, Italy and the USA) [84–87]. More specifically, in people over 45 years of
age, a high frequency of MSDs associated with back, shoulder and extremity pain has been
observed. All of this reduces the productivity of the agricultural sector (Thailand, Trinidad
and Tobago, India, South Korea, France, Canada and Finland) [36,84,88–96].
In addition to the relationship with age, the body areas most affected in workers are
obtained according to the task they performed.
Neck-related MSDs are frequent in dairy farms with quad drivers in orchards and in
palm tree plantations (Malaysia, Thailand, USA and Canada) [97–102].
MSDs related to the back, spine and lower back are associated with agricultural
holdings. Common ailments in the agricultural sector are considered (China, Brazil, India,
Malaysia, Iran, Finland, USA, South Korea, Canada, Singapore and Greece) [100–124].
Hip-related MSDs have not been investigated in developing countries. However, in
developed countries, it has been shown that there is a relationship of this disease with the
driving tractors and agricultural machinery for a long period of time (South Korea and
USA) [114,116].
MSDs in the upper extremities are related to milking tasks, machinery vibrations and
fruit harvesting (Colombia, Thailand, Finland, the United Kingdom, USA, Sweden, Italy,
Poland, Canada, the Netherlands and Portugal) [125–141].
In the lower extremities, MSDs appear in traditional cultivation and slopes. Rice cultivation
stands out, above all, due to slipping (Thailand, Malaysia and South Korea) [25,91,142,143].
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In general, MSD in agriculture affects several parts of the body at the same time
(Malaysia, India, Costa Rica, Panama, Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Canada and
Italy) [90,97,144–149]. Furthermore, MSDs usually number greater in livestock farms than
in other agricultural activities (Greece, USA, South Korea, Sweden, Germany, Sweden,
Poland and Canada) [83,95,135,137,150–164].
On the other hand, MSDs are directly related to gender anthropometry. Women
not only perform agricultural work but household chores also fall to them (China, In-
dia, Iran, Ethiopia, Spain, France, Sweden, Poland, Finland, Germany, Canada and
Italy) [23,24,36,80,83,103,165–174].
Migrants or immigrants are the weakest link in the development of agricultural tasks
(women have a higher prevalence of MSDs than men). MSDs in this population group are
high because they occupy the least qualified positions and have less access to preventive
measures (China, Thailand and USA) [99,116,175–178]. Other important causes are the
obstacles they encounter with language and culture, in addition to the lack of training on
safety and health at work and the performance of demanding jobs on occasions [179–181].
Some authors have focused on breaking down the barriers to which migrant workers in the
agricultural sector are exposed by carrying out studies to promote their safety and health
in several countries [182,183].
Finally, the available studies also refer to everything that includes the prevention of
these risk and the consequences they cause.
Health systems are different in each country. The differences in the treatment of
occupational ailments distort occupational risk prevention systems (India, Australia, Fin-
land, Italy, South Korea, USA, France, Canada and the Netherlands) [81,141,175,184–199].
Preventive measures, the type of crop and the permissiveness of the authorities are factors
that affect this distortion (USA and Europe) [95,147,200].
Occupational health and safety awareness to prevent MSDs exist today, but sufficient
preventive measures are not adopted. Furthermore, many business owners and authorities
are not particularly interested in applying them (India, Malaysia, Brazil, USA, South Korea,
New Zealand and Israel) [91,144,201–208].
Mechanization, technologically adapted tools, low-vibration machinery and the use
of exoskeletons prevent MSDs in agricultural workers (India, Colombia, Malaysia, USA,
Canada, Lithuania and New Zealand) [28,209–220]. In turn, the use of artificial intelli-
gence, sensors and automation reduce MSDs (the Philippines, Sweden, Finland, Italy
and USA) [221–225]. In contrast, traditional cultivation with low levels of mechanization
usually present MSD in the upper extremities (India, Brazil, Algeria, USA and South Ko-
rea) [36,95,124,226–228]. The same occurs in organic or alternative agriculture where MSDs
are more prevalent due to the use of more traditional farming techniques (Thailand and
USA) [229,230].
The prevention of MSDs and, consequently, the improvement in working conditions
render agricultural operations (including livestock, fishing and forestry) more sustainable
(India, Brazil, Colombia, Malaysia, Trinidad and Tobago, Iran, Thailand, Algeria, the
Philippines, Finland, USA, the Netherlands, Germany, South Korea, Belgium, Portugal,
Canada, Italy, France, Sweden, Spain, Poland and Greece) [24,58,87,89,104,107,110,111,114,
118,121,124,126,127,140,142,146,148,159,175,184,194,201,209,226,231–274].
3.2. Classification of the Findings
3.2.1. Number of Studies According to the Classification
The third question that results in the objective of this study is the following: After
establishing a classification, what is the number of studies in each category? To answer
this question, Figure 10 is used. It presents the number of studies in each of the fields that
were used for the classification of Tables A1–A19 (Appendix A). A differentiation has been
made between developing and developed countries. According to the United Nations
(UN), there are a total of 193 countries in the world [275]. However, Figures 7–9 show that
very few of them have carried out studies on MSD in agriculture.
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Figure 10. Number of studies according to Tables A1–A19 classification.
The number of studies carried out in developed countries is higher in almost all the
fields used for classification. Only in six of these countries (age 18 years < T ≤ 45 years
and age T > 45 years; head and neck, lower extremities (knees and ankles), rudimentary
or traditional cultivation and organic farming) performed the same number of research
studies existing in developing countries (Figure 10).
The total number of papers published on developing countries is 74. This may indicate
improved working conditions in these countries. In developed countries, the number is
190. In total, there are 264 research studies. However, as indicated in Section 2 “Material
and Methods”, the number of documents included in the review was 221. The difference
in the number of studies results because some of them are included in both developed
and developing countries since their content is related to both cases, such as the study
carried out by Taylor-Gjevre et al. [148] (see Tables A1–A19). Given the relevance of each
study, these can be classified into two or more categories at the same time. Therefore, the
number of studies is 221, but some of them have been counted in more than one of the
established fields.
The categories in Figure 10 were decided by the authors (Section 3.1. MSD studies in
agriculture). However, the categories of the Web of Science Core Collection database to
which the studies belong were also reviewed.
The category that stands out more than the others is “Public, Environmental and Occu-
pational Health” with 111 published studies. This is followed by “Engineering, Industrial;
Ergonomics” with 15, “Engineering, Industrial; Ergonomics; Psychology, Applied” with 11
and “Environmental Sciences; Public, Environmental and Occupational Health” with 10.
The remaining 74 studies corresponded to other WoS categories.
3.2.2. Number of Studies According to the Year of Publication
The last question posed in the objective is the following: What has been the evolution
of the number of studies over time? Figure 11 shows the number of studies that were
published in each year.
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Figure 11. Number of studies identified in the period 1995–2000 concerning MSDs in agriculture
(according to the year of publication).
As indicated, the studies included in this research were published between 1995 and
2020. The largest number of studies (29) was published in 2018. This is followed by 2012,
with a total of 22 studies.
The two most recent years (2019 and 2020) are characterized by the same number of
studies (19), showing a significant decrease compared to the previous year.
In 1997, practically no research was conducted in this field of knowledge, with only
one study available. From 1998 to 2000, this topic was not studied at all (Figure 11).
This issue should continue to be important in the coming years in terms of studying
measures to be applied to prevent these disorders in workers. Although several studies
have been conducted in recent years, there are many activities and tasks that should
be analyzed.
3.3. Study Limitations
The information search was carried out only in the Web of Science Core Collection.
No other databases were used. In addition, the search used two words: “musculoskeletal”
and “agriculture”. Perhaps, some studies have not been considered by the search method
used here.
On the other hand, the classification of studies by categories has been performed accord-
ing to the criteria of the authors, so there are other valid classifications for this information.
3.4. Utility and Future Studies
This study allows researchers who focus on the prevention of occupational hazards to
understand how the field of musculoskeletal disorders is in the agricultural sector. It is
possible to identify the activities that have been researched so far and those that need to be
studied. Since the number of people engaged in agriculture is very high, information is
still needed to prevent harmful consequences for workers. The following future research
directions are proposed:
‚ Analyze new task in the field of agriculture and new crops that have not been studied
in order to observe if workers are exposed to MSD;
‚ Investigate new preventive and corrective measures for farmers who perform hard
work that causes these disorders;
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‚ From the problems detected in available studies, create new equipment and tools that
allow tasks to be carried out ergonomically;
‚ Study musculoskeletal disorders in workers in other sectors.
4. Conclusions
The number of available studies in the agriculture field over the years in question is
not very high considering the importance of MSD on the health of agricultural workers.
Some of these studies have concluded that the preventive measures adopted in this sector
are insufficient.
This indicated that there is knowledge about musculoskeletal disorders, but there
are some places that still have no interest in carrying out actions related to the safety and
health of workers.
All countries should adopt prevention awareness regarding these types of disorders.
Mechanization and new technologies are shown to have helped reduce these work-related
disorders but might result in a decline in sustainable agricultural systems. Other methods to
reduce MSDs have also been identified, such as training workers in ergonomics, performing
multi-person tasks, encouraging breaks, alternating postures, etc. That is, the improvement
of work and organizational processes.
The data from this study (with limitations) expose the need for new studies that
propose preventive and corrective measures, detect risks and protect workers.
In addition, sustainability is also affected, since the fact that workers are not safe
and healthy influences this field, as shown in Figure 1. One of the vertices of the triangle
was the safety and health of workers; thus, if its importance is ignored, the balance of
sustainability will be broken. It is essential that it is fulfilled for a better quality of life.
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Appendix A. Studies of Musculoskeletal Disorders in Agriculture Arranged
by Categories
Table A1. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Age.
Age (T)
T ≤ 18 Years 18 Years < T ≤ 45 Years T > 45 Years
Developing countries 1
Potato cultivation assessment in India
using REBA and OWAS [75].
Delayed diagnosis and treatment can
complicate treatment and decrease the
quality of life (Nepal) [76].
Less experience increases risks
(Thailand) [84].
Greater age and lower education
levels pose a higher risk (the Solomon
Islands) [85].
The older the worker, the greater the
lower extremity MSD (Thailand) [84].
In vegetable cultivation, generalized
MSD was detected in the 100 workers
assessed (Trinidad and Tobago) [89].
Using the Standardized Nordic
Questionnaire (NMQ), MSDs were
found to be associated with the upper
parts of the body in a sample of 138
agricultural workers (India) [36].
Greater shoulder and neck problems
caused by manual tasks were found
using the RULA method (India) [90].
The older the worker, the more
necessary the training in Occupational
Risk Prevention (Thailand) [88].
Developed countries 2
Congenital defects due to
phytosanitary products (USA) [22].
Small livestock farms (<20 ha) and
low levels of education present a
higher incidence of physical and
psychosocial problems than do large
livestock concerns (Finland) [77].
They represent 8% (USA) of the
general population and account for
40% of work-related deaths among
minors [78].
They perform the same tasks as adults
and sometimes even more dangerous
tasks (USA) [79].
They perform physically demanding
jobs that put them at risk
(Finland) [80].
High injury rates have been detected
in temporary immigrant workers (87
workers interviewed in North
Carolina—USA). Affected 26.4%
between 10 and 13 years, 39.1%
between 14 and 15 years and 34.5%
between 16 and 17 years. A
proportion of 78.2% were born in the
USA. They were paid around 55% of
the salary. Personal protective
equipment (PPE) was hardly used.
Only 5.7% had received training in
handling/applying phytosanitary
products [81].
There is evidence of a direct
relationship between pesticides and
birth deformations (USA) [82].
Dairy producers present ailments in
the shoulders, elbows, lower back and
feet (Sweden) [83].
Young people are more eager to
receive training. The older and less
educated the worker is, the less the
consideration given to risk prevention
measures (Italy) [86].
Adverse effects such as heat stroke,
dermatitis and MSD (USA) [87].
Older workers, manual tasks and
small farms present greater risks
(South Korea) [91].
There is no significant evidence that
the older the worker, the greater the
risk of MSD in agriculture (South
Korea) [92].
The consequences of agricultural work
in retired workers were analysed
using a multidisciplinary approach
(physical, psychosocial and
biochemical) in France [93].
There is a greater likelihood of chronic
back disorders in less educated
workers in rural areas (sample of 350
agricultural workers and 11,251
non-agricultural workers—national
survey) (Canada) [94].
Farms with more experienced workers
and poor ergonomic factors favour
increased risks (South Korea) [95].
The greatest work capacity is found in
those under 64 years of age (2169
Finnish workers assessed) [96].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A2. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Head and neck.
Head and Neck
Developing countries 1
Using the NMQ and the rapid exposure questionnaire (QEC) to assess palm
cultivation, greater ailments were observed in the neck compared to the back and
shoulders (Malaysia) [97].
Poor work organization in oil palm cultivation is related to forced postures that
affect the neck and shoulders (Malaysia) [98].
Using NMQ and RULA, fruit pickers in Thailand with more than 10 years of
experience (a sample of 861 workers) were assessed. Neck problems were
identified (Thailand) [99].
Developed countries 2
In macrofarms, greater ailments were detected in the neck and upper extremities
(USA) [100].
By performing analysis on 518 farmers, it was observed that neck pain associated
with milking animals exceeded the rest of the MSDs detected (USA) [101].
The use of machinery (quads) could explain the high prevalence of neck pain in
agricultural workers as a consequence of vibrations (Canada) [102].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
Table A3. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Back, spine and lower back pain.
Back, Spine and Lower Back Pain
Developing
countries 1
In an assessment of 13,965 workers, lumbar disorders were associated with moderate/strong physical stress and exposure to vibrations. Women and
older workers are the most affected in agriculture in developing areas (China) [103].
The prevalence of chronic lumbago (lower back pain) (8.4%) in tobacco farm workers was associated with advanced age, additional cattle rearing,
intense physical effort, forced postures and psychosocial disorders (Brazil) [104].
Current interventions in India are not effective in returning workers to ailment-free agriculture (India) [105].
The greatest MSD risks in rice cultivation were mainly associated with the spine. This is related to the temporary nature of the work (Malaysia) [106].
Using QEC and NMQ, it was found that Iranian agricultural workers who used tools improved their ergonomic conditions compared to those who
did not (Iran) [107].
Developed
countries 2
The agricultural workers modified their postures when carrying out the tasks. Assessment with OWAS. They learned new work techniques and
reduced their forced postures (bending over and twisting of the back) from 34% to 4% (Finland) [108].
A high MSD prevalence in corn and soybean agricultural workers. A sample of 499 workers (Kansas, USA) [109].
Worldwide research highlighting that working with a bent back is the most harmful posture (USA) [110].
Muscle tension and fatigue in the back was reduced when using safety belts during apple picking [111].
Exposure to vibrations over long periods is associated with temporary and lifelong back pain (USA) [112].
In vineyards, MSD affects 32% of men and 43.7% of women. Many agricultural workers lack health insurance or access to health care services
(Oregon, USA) [113].
Agricultural jobs are directly related to osteoarthritis and lower back pain in South Korea. It was noted that the authorities show little interest in this
issue [114].
There is a high incidence of MSD in agriculture along with other activities such as mining and construction (USA) [115].
The MICASA method was used to assess 759 agricultural workers. MSD was found in women if they knelt for more than 35 h/week (USA) [116].
In mega dairy farms, casual workers have a higher MSD prevalence in the upper back (USA) [100].
In a study of 518 agricultural workers, it was found that maintaining agricultural equipment and machinery was associated with MSD in the lumbar
area (33.2%), neck/shoulder (30.8%) and elbow/wrist/hand (21.6%). Milking tasks were associated with shoulder pain. The handling of loads was
associated with pain in the elbow/wrist/hand (USA) [101].
In a study of 187 Canadian prairie farmers, using machinery was associated with vibration effects on the body (Canada) [117].
Vineyard tasks were related to back pain (USA) [118].
Poor health checks and precarious schedules were directly related to lower back pain. The Oswestri disability index (ODI; South Korea) [119] was
used.
In an assessment of 835 agricultural workers (RX), a higher incidence of lumbar MSD was detected in women and young people than in men and
older people (South Korea) [120].
The load weight, age, body weight, sex and height are parameters that influence MSD to a greater or lesser extent (Singapore) [121].
Vibrations cannot be categorically related to agricultural workers operating tractors and machinery (Canada) [122].
Load handling, forced postures and repetitive movements cause cumulative and acute disorders. Other risks such as cuts, fractures, travel distance,
load weight, sex, height and mechanization are also the causes of additional problems. A sample of 49 field crop agricultural workers was assessed
using sensors (direct assessment methods; USA) [123].
The most studied task was harvesting, followed by transporting, loading, pruning, planting and other common manual operations. Repetitive
movements, forced postures (squatting and kneeling), individual characteristics, poor tool design and using machinery favoured higher risks
(Greece) [124].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: the Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A4. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Hips.
Hips
Developing Countries 1 No Studies Have been Found.
Developed countries 2
Hip osteoarthritis is a common disease amongst agricultural workers.
There are few studies focusing on this ailment. Comprehensive
approaches are needed in rural areas (South Korea) [114].
Driving tractors or equipment for more than 60 h/week in men is
associated with hip MSD. The MICASA method was used to assess 759
agricultural workers (USA) [116].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
Table A5. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Upper limbs.
Upper Limbs
Developing countries 1
Agricultural workers numbering 158 were assessed when performing flower
classification and cutting tasks. MSD in the wrist and arm was noted. Pauses/breaks are
suggested during the working day (Colombia) [126].
Training of rice farmers and redesigning tools reduce injuries (Thailand) [125].
In maintenance tasks for pruning and flower-cutting tools (Colombia) [127].
Developed countries 2
Thanks to mechanization, tasks in milking parlours can be considered as having low
physical loads. Assessment using direct (biological parameters) and indirect (OWAS)
methods (Finland) [128].
MSDs are common amongst greenhouse tomato pickers. Assessment with NMQ. A
sample of 108 workers (United Kingdom) [129].
Agricultural workers, along with workers from other production sectors, suffer from
carpal tunnel syndrome, tendonitis and arthritis. These conditions can be disabling.
National Health Survey (USA) [130].
Migrant parents and children. A sample of 180 families (390 people) (USA) [131].
Forced postures and repetitive movements on dairy farms together with days without
breaks are associated with shoulder pathologies (USA) [132].
Despite technical advances in milking parlours, MSD still exists, especially in women.
NMQ was used to assess a sample of 103 people (Sweden) [133].
Electric vibrators used in olive harvesting, along with the harvesting posture, pose a risk
of upper-limb disorders (Italy) [134].
Overloading and forced postures on farms generate pain and/or musculoskeletal
stiffness (Poland) [135].
Forced postures and load handling in greenhouse pepper harvesting. Use of 3DMatch
video (Canada) [136].
Tasks in large milking parlours. Using NMQ. A sample of 450 workers (USA) [137].
They are the second highest work-related MSD in agriculture (the Netherlands) [138].
In olive tree pruning using a chainsaw, preventive measures are recommended to
alleviate MSD. The methods used were OWAS, RULA and REBA (Portugal) [139].
Semi-mechanical vibration harvesting causes fatigue and various risks in the harvesting
of blueberries. They used the Borg CR10 scale, electromyography (EMG), RULA, the
cumulative trauma disorder index (CTD) and NIOSH (National Institute for
Occupational Health and Safety; USA) [140].
In Finland, upper extremity injuries are decreasing annually on average. Finnish
Register of Occupational Diseases. An analysis of 240,000 cases during the period
1975–2013 [141].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A6. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Lower limbs (knees and ankles).
Lower Limbs (Knees and Ankles)
Developing countries 1
In rice cultivation in Thailand. A sample of 30 agricultural
workers (Thailand) [25].
Good physical and maintenance conditions for workers favour
the prevention of musculoskeletal risks (Malaysia) [142].
Developed countries 2
Kneeling when weeding and harvesting on traditional South
Korean farms [91].
In diverse agricultural holdings using semi-direct assessment
methods. Traditional farmers. (South Korea) [143].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
Table A7. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Affecting various parts of the body.
Affecting Various Parts of the Body
Developing countries 1
Oil palm workers. Using REBA (Malaysia) [144].
In oil palm plantations, there is a high prevalence of injuries, particularly during
intensive manual labour and harvesting. The use of semi-direct and indirect
methods (Malaysia) [145].
Workers suffer acute pain yet continue to work, although their productivity is
reduced by half (Malaysia) [146].
Palm tree cultivation and harvesting tasks cause back and shoulder pain. Using
NMQ and QEC (Malaysia) [97].
The prevalence of MSD in the neck for agricultural workers in El Salvador and
Nicaragua was 47.8% and 45.9%, respectively. However, back pain in
Panamanian and Guatemalan agricultural workers was 12.8% and 14.8%,
respectively. The prevalence of pain was higher in women, especially related to
manual tasks. A sample of 12,024 people (Costa Rica) [147].
In Indian agricultural workers, generally, age was associated with MSD in all
parts of the body except the shoulders and neck. RULA and NMQ were used. A
sample of 140 workers (India) [90].
Developed countries 2
A sample of 2473 workers on various farms. Using NMQ. A general prevalence
of arthritis (Canada) [148].
In olive cultivation, many tasks require prolonged and intense physical efforts
leading to potentially greater risks. The most problematic work tasks were
pruning and harvesting whereas fertilizing presented the lowest risk. Using
OCRA. A sample of 430 workers (Italy) [149].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A8. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Impact according to gender.
Impact According to Gender
Developing countries 1
Women had a higher prevalence of lower back pain than men in all age groups. A
sample of 13,965 people (China) [103].
A greater risk of MSD in women who are also engaged in livestock activities
(India) [165].
Female rice growers in India present more ailments due to the additional demands
of housework [23].
Gender is the greatest factor influencing all parts of the upper body except the
shoulders. Using NMQ (India) [36].
In a sample of 370 agricultural workers (Iran; rice, vegetables and greenhouses),
MSD was detected resulting from repetitive tasks and long working hours. In
women, neck pain was prevalent. In rice cultivation, MSD was related to lumbar
ailments. More working experience was associated with knee and neck pain. Long
hours and rapid work practices were associated with back pain. Forced postures
were associated with neck, back, lower-back and knee pain [24].
Households headed by men mainly had low vulnerability and high resilience
(Ethiopia) [166].
Developed countries 2
Congenital malformations in children were detected in couples who are
agricultural workers. A sample of 261 cases between 1993 and 1994 (Spain) [167].
In French vineyards, workers notice discomfort in their hands and upper
extremities after pruning. This varies according to gender, excess weight and work
intensity [168].
Women working on Swedish pig farms had more ailments than men in the upper
limbs, wrists, fingers and hands (numbness) as well as reduced muscle strength. A
sample of 288 workers. Using NMQ (Sweden) [169].
Finnish women carry out household and livestock tasks. They have to bear great
physical loads in their work. Men, on the other hand, are more in charge of
operating machinery. It is recommended that more external staff are hired to
reduce the workload (Finland) [80].
On German dairy farms, MSD was observed in 94% of women. Typically, women
raise their arms above their shoulders more frequently than men due to
gender-specific anthropometry and workplace design. NMQ was used
(Germany) [170].
In a review study, they reported that 91% of the studies had been conducted in
developed countries. Furthermore, only very few deal with lower-back disorders
in women (Canada) [171].
Milking systems have been redesigned in Sweden reducing the workload and
therefore the risk of MSD. Women reported fewer lower-back problems [83].
In post-menopausal Polish women, low vitamin D levels were associated with
MSD prevalence and pain in the neck, thoracic spine, knees, hands and wrists. Not
so with the lower back, shoulders and elbows [172].
A prevalence of lower-back pain in workers with more than 10 years of experience
in Italian dairy farms [173].
Carpal tunnel ailments were detected in French male agricultural workers with
co-exposure to neurotoxic substances [174].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A9. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Livestock/Farms.
Livestock/Farms
Developing Countries 1 No Studies have been Found.
Developed countries 2
MSD is presented in livestock profession. Data from 1994 to 2006 were analysed (Greece) [150].
Dairy farm injuries to the wrist, hands and fingers. Moreover, almost 13% to the head and 11%
to the chest (USA) [151].
In milking parlours where the working hours are long, MSD is observed in the upper arm. The
use of assessment methods (USA) [152].
Livestock jobs are associated with MSD in the neck and upper extremities. Greater ailments
with increasing work experience. A sample of 16,113 workers (South Korea) [95].
Greater ailments in the shoulders and neck. Women presented a significantly higher risk.
Modifying the work organization in milking parlours is necessary (Sweden and Germany) [153].
After analysing data from Swedish dairy farms (1988–2002), technical and organizational
workplace modifications were recommended (personal characteristics and lifestyle;
Sweden) [154].
On farms, forced postures are adopted: forward bending of the spine and head, seats without
backrests and bending of the knees (Poland) [135].
MSDs in the shoulders, knees, lower back, wrists and hands were detected in Swedish dairy
farms with a higher % in women than in men. It was also reported that there was less shoulder
discomfort when robotic milking systems were used. Job redesign and mechanization reduce
MSD (Sweden) [83].
The herringbone and rotary milking systems were studied. Research showed that herringbone
parlour milking poses a higher risk of MSD for workers than does rotary milking (Poland) [155].
The rotary milking system is less harmful to dairy workers than the herringbone and battery
milking systems. A sample of 60 people and three milking systems. Use of surface
electromyography (USA) [156].
The design of the milking parlour can influence the workers’ muscular activity. A sample of 11
workers. Using surface electromyography (USA) [157].
The mechanization of teat washing in milking parlours reduces MSD by decreasing muscle
activity. A sample of 15 people using surface electromyography (USA) [158].
The mechanization of dairy farms, in general, reduces MSD (USA) [159].
In dairy farms, musculoskeletal injuries are related to repetitive tasks, insufficient rest, forced
postures (dynamic or static) and environmental conditions (USA) [137].
Animal husbandry and animal agriculture are considered dangerous professions in Poland.
Previous operations and milking present higher muscle tension and strength values
(Poland) [160].
Mucking-out tasks in horse stables were studied by several authors. Working with
long-handled tools and using forklifts stood out as the most deficient from an ergonomic
standpoint. Improving the ergonomic design of tools is advised (Sweden) [161].
Latino migrant workers on horse ranches were assessed musculoskeletally. Blows and stomps
were identified at a high frequency. A sample of 284 workers (USA) [162].
In Kentucky (USA), Latino workers on horse ranches were off work due to MSD (USA) [163].
Pig farm workers reported 92% MSD in some part of the body during the previous twelve
months. In addition, 58% of workers were off work at some point in the previous twelve
months. Lifting tasks (handling dead pigs), forced postures and repetitive movements should
be limited. Use of indirect methods and videos (Canada) [164].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A10. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Occupational Health Systems.
Occupational Health Systems
Developing countries 1
India faces traditional public health issues. Multiple studies on public health systems need to
be carried out [184].
Developed countries 2
On a sample of 12,627 Dutch agricultural workers (1994–2001), implementing a prevention
strategy was determined to be a priority in order to protect older agricultural workers [185].
High rates of MSD were noted in Holland’s protected crop and fruit sectors. The labour
authorities should prioritize ergonomic interventions in agriculture [186].
Mushroom growers and livestock farmers presented more complaints to insurance companies
(1998–2001) in the Netherlands (regarding problems with the back, neck, shoulders and upper
extremities [187].
Risk assessment and management of physical overloading can only be carried out by people
with some type of specific training (Italy) [188].
The lack of attention to safety and minimal risk awareness on the part of agricultural workers
is a critical problem causing many serious injuries and fatalities. The objective of the
“Demetra” project was to ensure optimal levels of occupational health and safety (Italy) [189].
There is a relationship between MSD in agricultural workers who had previous injuries and
high labour claims. Novel preventive strategies are suggested. A sample of 1013 people using
surveys (South Korea) [190].
Young agricultural workers in North Carolina are sometimes not treated fairly. Their job
security is limited. Novel prevention plans are necessary (USA) [81].
A multidisciplinary health surveillance system to detect those sectors most in need of
preventive measures (France) [191].
Comprehensive health surveillance systems would be successful in creating and exchanging
ergonomic information in the agricultural sector (Australia) [192].
An analysis of 479 scientific articles showed the moderate efficacy of prevention programmes
aimed at agricultural workers (USA) [193].
Agricultural workers identified many barriers to accessing health-care services. A sample of
12 people. Workers developed self-management techniques to solve their MSD problems
(Canada) [175].
Introducing short and frequent breaks can improve the workers’ well-being. A sample of 98
people working in strawberry cultivation (USA) [194].
Physiotherapists present better training and treat MSD better than other occupational
therapists (USA) [195].
Agricultural workers were assessed for MSD using indirect methods (2595 people). At least
85.6% of the interviewees presented ailments in some part of the body over the previous year.
The lumbar area was affected in 57.7% of all cases, the shoulders in 44% and the neck in 39.6%
(Canada) [196].
An assessment of Latino migrant agricultural workers in Georgia using a mobile unit
identified eye problems and MSD (USA) [197].
The prevalences of MSD according to race and ethnicity are not the same in the USA. The
risks may be underestimated or overestimated for this reason. Fifty states were analysed by
the National Statistics Service [198].
In Australia, aquaculture workers had a high incidence of injuries and illnesses accounting for
a third of health insurance claims in the country’s agricultural sector [199].
According to the Finnish Registry of Occupational Diseases, preventive actions should be
proposed in the mining and quarrying industrial sector in addition to the construction,
manufacturing and agriculture sectors where the incidence rates of occupational diseases are
higher [141].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: the Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A11. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Solutions, sustainability and others.
Solutions, Sustainability and Others
Developing countries 1
The developments of human resources, specialized occupational health work groups, databases and
information systems have been proposed to improve MSD in women (India) whose work is dedicated to
weeding crops. A sample of 2000 women using indirect methods [184].
In slaughterhouses in Brazil, veterinarians are responsible for the prevention of occupational hazards, in
addition to ensuring food safety [231].
Improvements in flower crop tasks allowed more muscle rest while they were being carried out
(Colombia) [126].
Reduction in forced postures, rotation of positions, more training and less handling of loads moderately
improved MSD in flower cultivation (Colombia) [232].
In India in 2009, it was necessary for the authorities to legislate on MSD and work safety. Due to the
authorities’ slackness, apathy and lack of awareness, workers and employers did not make
it possible [201].
Holistic and comprehensive ergonomic interventions using participatory and cost-effective approaches
are recommended (Malaysia) [148].
Physiotherapeutic actions on the affected body areas reduce pain intensity and improve the workers’
mobility (Malaysia) [233].
Comprehensive surveillance and intervention tailored to the agricultural sector is urgently required
(Malaysia) [146].
In flower cultivation in Colombia, 77 workers were assessed; forced postures and problems in handling
loads were noted. Improvements were proposed that did not significantly decrease the risk of MSD [234].
In Trinidad and Tobago, agricultural extension services improve the health and safety of agricultural
workers and business owners with training programmes [89].
Health professionals assessing agricultural workers (tobacco) must be trained to diagnose and prevent
MSD (Brazil) [104].
Implementation of preventive management plans according to socioeconomic and sociodemographic
factors, together with tools that facilitate load handling, reduce MSD (Colombia) [235]. Using the OWAS
method.Managing rest time, using specialized-worker teams and reducing forced postures lower the risk
of MSD in apple harvesting (Iran). Using NMQ and a postural study. A panel of experts assessed a
sample of 30 workers [236].
Training, good physical preparation and innovative tool design decrease the risk of MSD. A sample of 68
Malaysian workers in pineapple cultivation [142].
The maintenance of tools favours a reduction in biomechanical risks (Colombia) [127].
There is a need for preventive guidance for the agricultural sector in Thailand (Thailand) [237].
Individual, educational and scientific efforts are necessary to reduce musculoskeletal risks in the
cultivation of date palms in Algeria [226].
Women (in India) working in rice cultivation were assessed using RULA and indirect methods. Training
and new prevention systems were proposed [238].
Truck design must follow the ergonomic and anthropometric design principle (Philippines) [121].
In rural areas of Iran, corrective actions to improve the health and safety of agricultural workers (from
MSD) are a priority. A sample of 430 villages using municipal health centres [239].
Improvements in forced postures, mechanisation and ergonomic tools were recommended (Iran). A
sample of 1501 workers. Using the NMQ and QEC methods [107].
Immediate work improvements are needed in rice and vegetable crop production. A sample of 377
workers (Iran). Using RULA [24].
Developed countries 2
Ninety-seven workers were assessed using OWAS. Subsequently, they were re-educated to adopt better
postures for performing agricultural tasks. A decrease in lower-back and shoulder pain was noted
(Finland) [240].
The “Posture, Activity, Tools and Handling (PATH)” and OWAS methods can identify operations and
tasks that are ergonomically dangerous in construction, agriculture and mining (USA) [58,59].
In Californian nurseries (USA), the most harmful tasks should be selected when implementing
preventive measures [241].
Good communication between employers, ergonomists and workers favours better safety and health in
agricultural tasks. A sample of 243 strawberry cultivation workers using indirect methods in the
USA [242].
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Table A11. Cont.
Solutions, Sustainability and Others
Developed countries 2
The quantification of “intensity,” “frequency” and “duration” to determine MSD (The Netherlands) [243].
Using belts on apple farms result in significant reductions in MSD (USA) [244].
Introducing short and frequent breaks reduces the risk of MSD in workers and improves their
productivity. A sample of 66 workers in strawberry cultivation (USA) [194].
To reduce the risk of MSD, more information is needed on the risks with different agricultural tasks in
different crops (Germany) [245].
To solve ergonomic problems, a participatory approach involving business owners, ergonomists and
workers is necessary (USA) [110].
Belt use was shown not to interfere with worker productivity in apple picking and that it reduces the risk
of MSD (USA) [111].
The design of mobile platforms for blueberry harvesting reduces the risk of MSD. Using the RULA
method and electromyography (USA) [246].
Improvements in the working conditions of agricultural workers increase productivity and reduce the
risks of suffering MSD (USA) [247].
In South Korea, MSDs decreased in 2004 as a result of the authorities forcing employers to implement
prevention programmes [248].
The implementation of good ergonomic practices in livestock farming via the website
www.agri-ergonomics.eu (accessed on 1 April 2021) improves all aspects related to MSD (Belgium) [249].
All industrial sectors in the Republic of South Korea have comprehensive health surveillance systems,
except for agriculture. More research is needed to decrease the incidence of MSD in agricultural workers
(USA) [250].
The incidence rate of fatal accidents in small fishing vessels is very high. There is no standard
international legislation on small boat construction nor on minimum levels of accident analysis
education and training for fishermen (Portugal) [251].
The portion of 50.9% of workers assessed in rural Finnish health centres had one or more
musculoskeletal injuries. The results are associated with repetitive movements and forced postures on
livestock farms. New prevention systems are proposed [252].
The rate of claims by Finnish dairy cattle farmers to insurance companies related to MSD is 26%. A
sample of 283 claims. There are agricultural workers at higher risk of occupational injuries and illnesses.
More preventive training is demanded [253].
Solutions for reducing exposure to musculoskeletal risks are scarce on dairy farms. Use of direct
methods (USA) [159].
The reduction in MSD in dairy farm workers was achieved through information/training actions aimed
at business owners (USA) [254].
Warm-up exercises by workers prior to weeding tasks reduce MSD. A sample of 44 people (Canada) [255].
The use of exoskeletons in agricultural activities demonstrated their ergonomic potential for reducing the
risk of lower-back pain during agricultural tasks (bucket lifting; USA). A sample of 17 workers. Using
electronic sensors [256].
The health status and sociodemographic factors of Korean farmers are directly related to MSD.
Preventive actions were proposed [209].
The project for “automating musculoskeletal disorder prevention at work” by the World Health
Organization and the International Ergonomics Association (WHO/IEA) simplifies the assessment of
agricultural workload conditions in developing countries (Italy) [257].
Physical activity adapted and supervised by ergonomic professionals prevents lower-back pain in
vineyard workers. A sample of 17 workers (France) [118].
In open-air vegetable and fruit crops, MSD can be reduced by using mechanized resources and training
(Sweden) [258].
Forced postures were detected in greenhouse melon workers in Almería (Spain). Corrective measures
were proposed for immediate application. Using OWAS [259].
The current time limits and vibration intensities allowed when using agricultural machinery may not
protect the workers from MSDs. A sample of 18 workers. Using indirect method together with
simulations (Canada) [260].
Future risk assessments are the basis of ergonomic interventions to reduce forced postures in agricultural
tasks (USA). Use of PATH [261].
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Table A11. Cont.
Solutions, Sustainability and Others
Developed countries 2
Low levels of vibrations in harvesters and unforced postures reduce MSD (USA) [262].
Olive tree backpack vibrators especially affect the upper extremities. Some do not comply with the
European legislation on vibrations. Use of the “Occupational Repetitive Action (OCRA)” method. It is
the employer’s obligation to supply standardized equipment in addition to user manuals. A sample of 5
workers and the analysis of 3 backpack vibrating machines (Italy) [263].
Spa water between 25 and 37 degrees Celsius with a high fluoride concentration tends to improve MSDs
(Sweden) [264].
The multidisciplinary collaboration of health and safety professionals, engineers, social agents and
ergonomists is recommended to provide a solution to MSD in the forestry sector. A sample of 414
workers from Finland, Germany, the Netherlands, France and Spain. Statistical data from the European
Agency for Safety and Health at Work (Poland) [140].
Private insurance companies cover most MSD claims related to the agricultural sector. The compensation
is insufficient and does not cover the most common ailments (USA) [265].
Agricultural business owners in South Korea adopted participatory approaches with their workers,
which resulted in efficiency, safety and job satisfaction benefits. A sample of 388 workers using the
NMQ [266].
Occupational health care should be optimized in Canadian rural areas to control chronic lower-back pain
(Canada) [267].
Using machinery at low speeds and adopting unforced postures reduce lumbar MSDs (Canada) [114].
The redesigning of tools, using machinery/tractors and newer, more technologically advanced tools
(robots) along with training focused on healthy activities reduce MSDs in olive workers (Spain) [268].
Assessing physical load and the adoption of non-forced postures reduce lower-back pain in agricultural
workers (Canada) [269].
It is proposed that workers cultivating zucchini in greenhouses in South-Eastern Spain (Almería) are
rotated with their colleagues and that the rest periods are increased to avoid the risk of MSDs in these
tasks. Using OWAS [270].
Governments and companies must improve the occupational health and safety of immigrants, providing
medical cover as required. A sample of 7260 immigrant workers. A study of databases from 13 countries
and 25 nationalities (USA) [175].
Prolonged sitting while operating farm machinery is one of the main contributing factors to MSD. Use of
direct methods (Italy) [271].
Technology can achieve a double objective: improving the workers’ quality of life and increasing
profitability for employers (Canada) [272].
MSDs are mitigated by ergonomic actions, awareness of preventive culture and the prioritization of
health and safety measures (Greece) [124].
The adaptation of legislation must be in line with the novel ailments detected in Italian agricultural
workers. Fourteen years of MSD statistical data processing (Italy) [273].
Older Latino children who perform agricultural tasks present higher levels of MSD (USA). It is
recommended that the occupational safety policies are changed [87].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A12. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Psychosocial and cognitive problems.
Psychosocial and Cognitive Problems
Developing
countries 1
It is recommended that psychosocial risk factors are investigated in oil palm workers due to their relationship with
MSD. A sample of 446 workers. Using OWAS (Malaysia) [98].
Reducing problems and work stress contribute to fewer worker ailments in sectors such as industry, administration
and agriculture in Taiwan. Age, education, work environment, physical condition and initiative are factors that are
associated with these risks [276].
Developed
countries 2
Dementia problems are related to MSDs. A sample of 1002 participants in France with a minimum of 20 years
experience [93].
Current working conditions should facilitate the physical and mental well-being of agricultural workers. This
would reduce MSD in future. A sample of 4088 retired agricultural workers [277].
Agricultural workers suffer less stress than workers in other sectors. This results in fewer psychological-disability
pensions (Sweden). Passive jobs have a higher incidence rate. A sample of 24,543 twins between 1993 and 2008 [278].
Australian agricultural workers with MSD often have associated psychosocial problems in later years [279].
Symptoms of depression and anxiety greatly impact functional limitations. A sample of 2351 agricultural workers in
1990–1991 and 1405 workers in 2002–2003 (Sweden) [280].
A study of 30 organic farmers that identified intrapersonal and behavioural factors that can increase or reduce the
risk of MSD and other diseases (USA) [202].
The perception of agricultural work capacity is related to the worker’s mental health. Productivity is higher if the
workers have fewer psychosocial problems. A sample of 2169 people in Finland [96].
The psychosocial problems of migrant Latino onion pickers in Georgia (USA) were associated with MSD. A sample
of 100 people assessed in mobile health units [197].
Greenhouses in South-Eastern Spain (Almería) do not ensure the workers’ comfort and do not comply with the
UNE-EN 13031-1 standard. In addition, the results directly associate the different greenhouse types and their crops
with the workers’ ergonomic-psychosocial conditions, proposing improvements to them [281].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.




In India, safety-at-work measures are urgently required. The 2009 National Occupational Health and Safety
Regulations do not apply to agriculture [201].
Most of the oil palm cultivation workers in Malaysia are unaware of preventive measures and place their health at
risk. Use of REBA [144].
This qualitative study of 64 women tobacco pickers on small tobacco farms in Brazil highlighted the persistence of
MSD. These problems would improve if the authorities adopted preventive measures and promoted sustainable
development [203].
Studies carried out in developing countries (1985–2015) do not give importance to the prevention of occupational
hazards (India). A sample of 614 investigations [204].
Developed
countries 2
The adoption of preventive practices against MSD on fruit farms (USA and New Zealand) was not sufficient
following a 3 year information campaign targeting business owners [205].
Older Korean agricultural workers do not pay attention to MSD problems on their farms nor at the health facilities
they attend [91].
For 3 years, information on MSD preventive measures was provided to greenhouse owners in New Zealand (n =
250) and the USA (n = 1200). The results showed that this did not influence the preventive measures, as it only
increased awareness amongst the business owners [206].
The dissemination of information to managers through family information channels was associated with an increase
in reported information requests and greater adoption and awareness of safer working practices (USA) [207].
Problems regarding MSD awareness depend on the perception of risk, which is greater amongst the organic farm
owners (n = 10) than in their agricultural workers (n = 20) (USA) [202].
The tasks carried out in greenhouse pepper and tomato cultivation in Israel were analysed, finding a high risk of
MSDs [208].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: the Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A14. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Rudimentary or traditional cultivation.
Rudimentary or Traditional Cultivation
Developing countries 1
Manual and individual work in India, along with low levels of mechanization, result in a higher risk
of MSDs. The ailments range from 71.4% in the lower back to 5% in the hands/wrists. The NMQ was
used on a sample of 138 agricultural workers [36].
In Brazil, in classic banana cultivation, it was concluded that MSDs in the neck, back, shoulders and
wrists are due to repetitive movements and scant mechanization. Using direct methods and surface
electromyography [227].
In date palm cultivation in Algeria, the technology is limited; therefore, traditional methods are used
that involve greater risks of suffering from MSD [226].
Developed countries 2
In the USA, Latino immigrant workers experience more MSDs than other workers in the forestry,
agriculture and fisheries sectors [228].
In South Korea, 16,113 agricultural workers were interviewed; the findings showed a higher risk of
MSDs associated with a lack of mechanization and ergonomic measures and with advanced age [95].
The most studied task is harvesting, followed by transport, loading, pruning, planting and other
ordinary manual operations. Repetitive movements, forced postures, the individual characteristics of
the workers and poor tool and machinery design were highlighted as factors contributing to MSDs,
which is the principal disorder in agriculture (Greece) [124].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
Table A15. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Migrants.
Migrants
Developing countries 1
In Hmong, China, non-mechanized agricultural activities carried out without personal protective
equipment increase the risks of MSD, resulting sometimes even in death from other associated risks.
A sample of 36 observations from 9 agricultural holdings [176].
From a sample of 861 migrant fruit pickers in Thailand, using the NMQ and RULA, it was concluded
that task-related health conditions should be monitored [99].
Developed countries 2
It was observed that Latino migrant male workers occupy low-skilled work positions and suffer from
the common diseases and chronic pain (MSD) associated with older people and females (USA). A
sample of 759 workers [116].
The data on Latino immigrants in North-Eastern USA indicate 1260 MSD cases/year. Sprains account
for 56% of these and overloading 21.5%. There is a higher incidence of MSDs in fruit crop workers
than those working with horticultural crops. Workers requested compensation in 2.8% of the
cases [177].
A proportion of 79% of the workers suffered pain or discomfort of some kind. Shoulder pain (31%)
was characteristic in all workers, while back pain (66%) was more associated with workers that had
more than 5 years experience. A sample of 120 Latino immigrant workers (USA) [178].
After identifying 1218 studies and systematically reviewing 36 of them which dealt with immigrant
workers and MSD, it was concluded that there is a high risk of MSD and occupational health
problems in this group of workers (USA) [175].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A16. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Countries.
Countries
Developing countries 1 No studies have been found.
Developed countries 2
In Midwest USA, 118 agricultural workers were interviewed. MSD was detected in the
lumbar area (33.2%), neck-shoulder (30.8%) and upper extremities (21.6%) [101].
In South Korea, 16,000 agricultural workers were interviewed, and MSD was detected in
the neck or upper extremities (5.89%), lower extremities (19.62%) and back (26.9%) [95].
According to the 2008 National Health Interview Survey, US agricultural workers have
prevalence rates at 3 months of lower-back pain (24.3%) and neck pain (10.5%). The
monthly prevalence was 17.0% for hips-knees, 9.8% for shoulders, 9.5% for wrists-hands,
5.4% for elbows and 4.7% for ankles-toes. Agricultural workers had a significantly higher
prevalence of shoulder pain than all other industrial sector workers [200].
In the European statistics on occupational diseases (2005), MSDs were in first position on
the mandatory list of occupational diseases. These disorders occur most frequently in
agriculture, hunting and forestry. Travelling long distances on foot or by vehicle over
rough terrain and under various weather conditions increased the risk of MSD in the
lower back and knees. Finland, the Netherlands, Germany, France and Spain (datos:
EU-OSHA) [282].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
Table A17. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Organic agriculture.
Organic Agriculture
Developing countries 1
A real and sustainable system can be created where agricultural workers
promote health and safety in agriculture and prevent occupational hazards. A
sample of 24 rice farmers (Thailand) [229].
Developed countries 2
Organic farming involves an extensive manual workload. This is challenging
and involves more cognitive and physical risks (USA) [230].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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Table A18. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Tools and mechanization.
Tools and Mechanization
Developing countries 1
The use of tools and mechanization in Indian agriculture is recommended [210].
In Colombia, tools were adapted for flower cultivation, thus improving the working conditions.
A sample of 120 workers [211].
Physical burden and pain severity were reduced by adopting new technologies in the
agricultural sector. A sample of 1800 workers and a subsample of 60 women (India) [212].
The use of tools and mechanization in rice cultivation increases productivity and work-time
efficiency as well as reduces costs. The risks of injuries to the trunk, waist and shoulders are
reduced (Malaysia). Use of REBA [213].
Developed countries 2
The use of exoskeletons (Muscle Suite—portable robot) substantially improves load
handling [214].
In New Zealand, the use of quads is associated with a high prevalence of lower-back pain,
followed by the neck and upper back [28].
It is necessary to apply occupational safety knowledge to farms in New Zealand where quads
are used through training and by reducing exposure [215].
The age of the agricultural worker, the estimated hours of quad driving on the test day and the
type of rear suspension on the quad influenced the risks of MSDs [216].
Canadian agricultural workers are frequently exposed to vibrations while operating machinery.
Physical and mental loads are related to the risk of MSDs [217].
In Lithuania, the level of exposure to vibrations in small and medium-sized farms generally
exceeds the exposure limit. Occupational diseases due to vibrations amount to 66% (MSD) of
the total [218].
In the study on vibrations, 87 cases were analysed. MSD was associated with using agricultural
machinery. There is also a greater risk of lumbar MSDs when operating such machinery
(Canada) [117].
Using platforms for apple harvesting involves greater risk exposure to the upper extremities
due to more repetitive movements; however, repetitions are avoided when moving up and
down ladders (USA) [219].
Ergonomics tends to dampen vibrations and improve operator comfort. It is necessary to work
on more ergonomic technologies and to increase worker awareness [220].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
Table A19. MSD research in agriculture (1995–2020). Category: Automation, sensors and artificial intelligence.
Automation, Sensors and Artificial Intelligence
Developing countries 1
The automation of feeding in poultry farms (the Philippines) significantly
reduces the workers’ risk of MSD and optimizes all tasks [221].
Developed countries 2
The use of additional automated machinery (mechanized arms) in milking
parlours decreased the muscular load on the workers, although the effect on the
wrist positions and movements was small (Sweden) [222].
Automatic milking systems in Finland help to prevent risks and improve the
productivity and sustainability of dairy production, making it more attractive to
young farmers [223].
The use of artificial intelligence in agriculture to assess the safety level of
workers (with sensors) when handling loads managed to predict MSD with high
precision. A sample of 30 workers (Italy) [224].
The physical demands of agricultural tasks have been assessed using remote
sensing. A sample of 55 workers (USA) [225].
1 Developing countries in agriculture: Iran, India, China, Malaysia, Thailand, the Solomon Islands, Borneo, Nepal, Indonesia, Morocco,
Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa, Algeria, Lebanon, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Brazil, Trinidad and Tobago, Panama, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. 2 Developed countries in agriculture: The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Spain, Finland, France, Sweden, Serbia, Denmark,
Canada, the United States, Australia, South Korea, Lithuania and New Zealand.
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